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 	KOSHER CRUISES	Your Luxury Kosher Cruise Destinations

Join the luxury Glatt Jewish cruise leader as we explore Europe, Alaska, Caribbean, Russia, Iceland, and Scotland in 2022 and 2023.



	
Riverboat Jewish Heritage


	
Baltic


	
Alaska



	
Mediterranean


	
USA & Caribbean


	
UK/Iceland/Fjord/Ireland



	View All Kosher Cruises




	PASSOVER RESORTS	2024 Passover Hotel Programs

Join Kosherica, the world's leader in Passover Programs, Passover Vacation Packages & Travel.



	
Atlantis Paradise Island


	
PGA National Resort & Spa


	
Saddlebrook Resort



	Passover Travel Tips

	All Passover Resorts

	Passover Gallery




	INFORMATION	Cruise and General Information

Have questions about your trip or an upcoming cruise? Check out some of the links below for answers.



	Cruise Info




	FAQs



	A Message about COVID-19  

	Message of Hope and Wellness

	Glatt Kosher Dining

	Resources

	Shore Excursions

	Travel / Cruise Info

	Travel Insurance


	General Info




	Gallery

	Testimonials

	Kosherica Loyalty Program

	Cantors / Scholars

	Press Reviews

	Blog

	Special Events


	Testimonials




Thinking about how much we enjoyed the river cruise. Fascinating lectures & tours. Excellent guides. Rabbi Weil and Aubrey enhanced every aspect. Delicious food. You managed it very efficiently and graciously. Tysm!!!

Boondi & Sandy







What a spectacular trip!

I am humbled that Hashem has given us the opportunity to travel with kosherica. The food was incredible, the people were special and the fact that there is davening and classes by the unique and unparalleled Rabbi Weil, all added up to a magnificent experience. Hilit is a very gifted and kind leader. Robert and I look forward to continuing our journeys with kosherica. We now understand why people return year after year. Thank you for accepting us into your family!



Dvora and Robert Volfson







We just wanted to say Thank You Kosherica Team for a most magnificent Cruise experience.

When we stepped on the Ship a week ago, we were totally blown away by the sheer size and structure of the Cruising Operation.  We were like a couple of 7 years old experiencing something so new and so exciting.

Even though we were celebrating 40 years of marriage and 60th Birthdays last year, we spent all our time with the ‘ youngsters’ in their 30’s who are our kids ages.  Maybe we are ageist but we found them so special and much more interesting than any of our contemporaries shhhhh:}.

The music and talks/shiurim in the main were great, the food was plentiful and extravagant (especially for my meat eating husband)and the company very enjoyable.

I could go on but I am sure you will be hearing the same thing from the vast majority of your passengers.

May Kosherica go from strength strength and thank you again for all the constant work which we know goes into these programes.

Warmly

Ruthie and Joel

Ruthie and Joel Portnoy







Writing you from the NCL PEARL KOSHERICA ALASKA CRUISE. Fabulous is an understatement. Everything is the definition of perfection. Thank you Sandra and Kosherica. Every moment is better then the moment before. Don’t want it to end but can’t wait to join you on future trips very soon..

Allen and Amy WOLNERMAN 







The (Greek Isles) trip was awesome. A huge success. Food was exceptional

Amy Kaiser







My wife, 3 children and I just returned yesterday from our Kosherica cruise to Alaska aboard the Norwegian Pearl and had an amazing time. (This was our third Kosherica cruise.)

Thank you for handling the arrangements, and thanks to the Kosherica staff for a great vacation.

Jorden Klein







I just wanted to say Thank you again for an absolutely amazing week. We all had a fantastic time and it was all down to you and your amazing team. Nothing we asked for was too much trouble, and always with a smile.

Frei and Noe families - UK







Our cruise was magnificent!! Meals were delicious and beautifully served!!

Marion Blumenthal Lazan - New York







Our family really enjoyed the cruise with Kosherica. It was not a five star experience – it was six star!!! Thanks for all you and your colleagues did for us to make the cruise so memorable. Hope to do it again!

Gerald Leissner - South Africa







Then we get to the kosher food. To say that it was exceptional, was an understatement. People were raving about the meal and could not believe it was kosher. Offy was incredible and was on hand all night!

A million thanks to all who worked on this wedding.

Dorian Vinderine







We had a great time. The food, the entertainment and the staff were wonderful. We made lots of friends and we’ll be coming with you at least once a year.

Haddad - New York







We had a great time in the cruise! We really enjoyed it. Looking forward for another cruise in the near future.

Kacew - Argentina
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RESPONSIBILITY: Kosherica, LLC, Platinum Kosher Passover Tours, LLC, Caribbean Passover, LLC, Kosher Passover Holidays, LLC and Creative Leisure, LLC act only as Agents for the various companies or contractors providing accommodations and other services. Kosherica, LLC, Platinum Kosher Passover Tours, LLC, Caribbean Passover, LLC, Kosher Passover Holidays, LLC and Creative Leisure, LLC are not an agent of any airline, bus company or other carrier and are not responsible in connection with same. All arrangements for any transportation are the sole responsibility and obligation of the passenger/guest. Participation in the program shall be deemed to be consent to the further conditions that Kosherica, LLC, Platinum Kosher Passover Tours, LLC, Caribbean Passover, LLC, Kosher Passover Holidays, LLC and Creative Leisure, LLC shall not be in any way liable for injury, damage, loss, accident, delay or irregularity which may be occasioned either by defect or irregularity in any vehicle or through any acts or defaults of any company or person engaged in conveying services to the passengers, or of any hotel or cruise proprietor, food purveyor or any personnel or servant otherwise in connection therewith. Any exchange coupon, order, invoice, or ticket is to be regarded as one contracted by or on behalf of the particular personor company named in it. The contract in use shall constitute the sole contract between the purchaser of the program, tours, passengers or hotel guests. The right is reserved to withdraw the tour announced in this program and/or to make such alterations as may be desirable for the convenience of the parties and proper carrying out of the program. Kosherica, LLC, Platinum Kosher Passover Tours, LLC, Caribbean Passover, LLC, Kosher Passover Holidays, LLC and Creative Leisure, LLC are not the owner or lessee of the hotel or cruise in which this program is being conducted.. Accordingly,  and the entities it serves as set forth above, shall not be held responsible in any way for injury, loss, damage, accident, delay or irregularity as a result of the acts or defaults of the caterer and/or the hotel or cruise owner and/or proprietor or its agents, servants, employees, personnel and representatives. In the event it becomes necessary or advisable for the passenger’s or guest’s comfort and welfare, or for any reason whatsoever, to alter the arrangements, such alterations may be made without penalty. The right is reserved to decline to accept or retain any person as a member of any tour or program at any time. Kashruth Supervision is provided only during our program stay.

DISCLAIMER: Kosherica, LLC, Platinum Kosher Passover Tours, LLC, Caribbean Passover, LLC, Kosher Passover Holidays, LLC and Creative Leisure, LLC and its affiliates are responsible for making arrangements for the services offered. The carriers, hotels, cruise lines and other suppliers providing services are independent contractors and are not agents, employees, servants, or joint ventures of Kosherica, LLC or its affiliates. Airline alternative equipment and routings are subject to change by the Airline or the Operator and will not result in any refunds. Flight delays and changes are unfortunate but are an inherent risk of air travel and are therefore outside the control and responsibility of Kosherica, LLC. All certificates and other travel documents for travel services issued by Kosherica, LLC are subject to the terms and conditions specified by the supplier and to the laws of the countries in which the services are supplied. Kosherica, LLC reserves the right to make changes to the itinerary or services whenever the company deems it necessary to the comfort, convenience, or safety of the participants and to cancel a cruise at any time. The participant agrees that neither Kosherica, LLC nor its affiliates shall be liable for any damage or loss including personal injury, death, property loss, delay, change in air services, change in cruise itinerary, change in cruise/program dates, cruise/program cancellation, sickness, strike, virus, war, quarantine, weather, upset, bankruptcy, disappointment, inconvenience, or expense occasioned by any act or omission of any supplier or person providing services. 

TOUR PRICE: Included in the cost of the program are guest accommodations (commensurate to category selected) and Kosher meals daily. All other special activities and programs that are provided by us or by the hotel are strictly optional and are attended at the discretion of the guest.

CONFIRMATION: A per person deposit is required to hold your reservation and can be made by certain Credit cards, check or wire transfer. All other payments are to be made by check or wire transfer only. By sending in a deposit or payment, the client acknowledges that they have read and accepted the general information terms and conditions concerning our Passover program.

CANCELLATION POLICY: There will be no refunds for any reason whatsoever for cancellations made after the cancellation date, including for any missed days or missed meals during the program. Please understand that the cancellation policy schedule and fees are neither arbitrary nor intended to be punitive. They are based on contractual obligations and on an evaluation of costs we incur.

LEGAL DISPUTES: In the event of a legal dispute - all arbitration, litigation and court matters will take place in Miami, Florida.








 Welcome to Kosherica, the Leader in the Glatt Kosher Cruise and Tour Industry. For over 25 years we have pleased more Jewish Travelers than all cruise and tour companies combined. We pledge a commitment to the Jewish community to provide five star Glatt Kosher, Chalov Yisroel Pas Yisroel cuisine on the world’s most respected cruises, cruise lines and Passover resorts / hotels.

You’ll find that our Glatt Kosher vacations are land or floating resorts offering every comfort, convenience and amenity that one could imagine. You can lie back and be completely pampered. Or you can go non-stop enjoying one great show after another — dine like never before — try your luck in the lively casino — or just be pampered in stunning spas. Welcome aboard the Glatt Kosher Cruise and Passover Tour of a lifetime. We look forward to being your guide on this magnificent Glatt Kosher adventure.






Kosherica Enterprises, Inc.

(305) 695-2700

Or outside Florida, call toll free at: 

(877) 724-5567

[email protected]

Reach us on Whatsapp
+1(305)695-2700






MIAMI, USA - 305 695 2700

JERUSALEM, ISRAEL - +972 79-607-9445

LONDON, UK - 44 330 822 4966
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